Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a leading global cause of morbidity and mortality \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. In 2015, 3.2 million deaths worldwide were attributed to the disease, and chronic lower respiratory disease, including COPD, was the third leading cause of death in the United States (USA) \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The high clinical and economic burden of COPD is well documented \[[@CR3]--[@CR5]\]; key factors contributing to this burden include disease severity and the presence of frequent exacerbations, which incur considerable costs to patients and health care systems \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\]. The key goals of pharmacological therapy for COPD, therefore, are to reduce symptoms and the frequency and severity of exacerbations \[[@CR7]\].

Since 2017, the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) report has included treatment recommendations that are stratified by patient classifications based on assessment of symptom severity and exacerbation risk \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Patients are categorized into GOLD groups A, B, C, or D using scores from patient-reported outcome (PRO) measures \[the modified Medical Research Council (mMRC) Dyspnea Scale or the COPD Assessment Test (CAT)\], and moderate/severe exacerbation history, as follows: GOLD A, low symptom severity and low exacerbation risk; GOLD B, high symptom severity and low exacerbation risk; GOLD C, low symptom severity and high exacerbation risk; and GOLD D, high symptom severity and high exacerbation risk \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

Low symptom severity is defined as mMRC grades 0--1 or a CAT total score \< 10, and high symptom severity is defined as mMRC grades 2--4 or CAT total score ≥ 10. Low exacerbation risk is defined as a history of 0 or 1 exacerbation (not leading to hospitalization); high exacerbation risk is defined as a history of ≥ 2 exacerbations (not leading to hospitalization) or ≥ 1 exacerbation (leading to hospitalization) \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

To fully understand symptom severity in COPD, a comprehensive assessment of symptoms is recommended \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. There has been increasing recognition of the value of mMRC and CAT scores as important indicators of symptom severity in COPD \[[@CR9]\], as reflected by their recommended use in the GOLD report \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. The mMRC quantifies the disability associated with breathlessness by identifying whether breathlessness occurs when it should not (grades 0--1) and by evaluating exercise limitation (grades 2--4) \[[@CR9]\]; it has been demonstrated to correlate well with other measures of health status \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. The CAT is an eight-item validated questionnaire that measures the most salient symptoms of COPD, including cough, chest tightness, breathlessness, and activity limitation attributed to COPD symptoms \[[@CR12]\]. The total score ranges from 0 to 40, with higher scores (≥ 10) indicating a higher level of symptom severity than lower scores (0--9). The CAT has been demonstrated to be a simple and reliable measure of overall COPD-related health status, and correlates with other measures of disease severity \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\].

It is recommended that patients in GOLD group A receive short- or long-acting bronchodilator monotherapy to control symptoms \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. For patients in GOLD groups B and C who experience persistent symptoms or further exacerbations, escalation to long-acting muscarinic antagonist plus long-acting β~2~-agonist (LAMA + LABA) combination therapy is recommended \[escalation to a LABA + inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) combination is a secondary option for patients in group C\]. Patients in group D are recommended to escalate to triple therapy (LAMA + LABA + ICS) if further exacerbations occur \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

A recent claims-linked cross-sectional study of patients with COPD treated with LAMA monotherapy found that a significant proportion of these patients remained symptomatic based on patient-reported burden of illness measures \[[@CR16]\], and recommended that physicians should consider the use of PROs, such as the CAT, as part of routine care for patients with COPD \[[@CR17]\]. This post hoc exploratory analysis of this study \[study 205862 (HO-16-16642)\] \[[@CR16]\] classified patients with COPD receiving LAMA monotherapy according to the categories of exacerbation risk and patient-reported symptom severity described in the GOLD 2017 report \[[@CR8]\].

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Design and Population {#Sec3}
---------------------------

This was a post hoc analysis of data from a previously reported claims-linked, cross-sectional survey of patients with prevalent COPD prescribed LAMA monotherapy \[study 205862 (HO-16-16642)\] \[[@CR16]\]. Patients throughout the USA were identified using enrollment, medical, and pharmacy records from the proprietary Optum Research Database (ORD), a large database containing medical and pharmacy data from individuals enrolled in commercial and Medicare Advantage (MA) health plans with a large US health insurer, from October 1, 2015, to September 30, 2016.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were previously reported \[[@CR16]\]; briefly, eligible patients were ≥ 40 years of age with ≥ 2 medical claims for COPD \[International Classification of Disease 10th Revision Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM) codes J40--J44\] at least 30 days apart during the 12-month baseline period and ≥ 2 claims for LAMA monotherapy during the 6-month period prior to identification. Patients were excluded if, during the 12-month baseline period, they had evidence of lung cancer, or had prescription claims for any ICS-or LABA-containing therapy but did not self-report a current LAMA prescription.

Eligible patients identified from the claims were subsequently recruited by mail and consented to participation in the study by return of a completed paper survey and/or 7-day daily symptom diary. Data from the survey and the diary were collected using a modified Dillman method over a 9-week period from October to December 2016 \[[@CR18]\]. Patients were paid \$25 following return of the survey and/or the diary, up to a maximum of \$50 per patient.

Prior to data collection, the study was approved by the New England Institutional Review Board (NEIRB \#120160900; September 9, 2016). The study was conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.

Outcome Measures {#Sec4}
----------------

Data on (socio)demographic and clinical characteristics were captured from both the patient-reported survey and patient medical and pharmacy claims. In this post hoc analysis, patients were categorized into mutually exclusive groups based on the GOLD 2017 classifications (GOLD group A, B, C, or D) using patient-reported mMRC and CAT scores, as well as exacerbation histories obtained from medical and pharmacy claims data (data from the daily diary were not employed in this analysis). To be classified as having low symptom severity (GOLD groups A and C), patients were required to have low symptom severity as measured by both CAT score and mMRC grade; however, patients with either high CAT score or high mMRC grade were included in the high symptom severity categories (GOLD groups B and D).

Severe exacerbations were defined as qualifying COPD hospitalization events; moderate exacerbations were defined as a COPD emergency department event, or a COPD-related ambulatory event, with a prescription for an antibiotic or oral corticosteroid received within 5 days of the encounter. Spirometry results were not assessed as data were not available.

Statistical Analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

The analysis population comprised patients with complete, evaluable matched claims, survey, and diary data who met all study inclusion and exclusion criteria \[[@CR16]\]. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA, version 9.4) on a Unix platform. All study variables were analyzed descriptively; statistical significance was defined as *p* \< 0.05. For claims data and survey data, *n* (%) was calculated for dichotomous and polychotomous variables, and mean, median, and standard deviation (SD) values, ranges, and percentiles were calculated for continuous variables.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Patients {#Sec7}
--------

A total of 2275 patients fulfilled the eligibility criteria and were mailed surveys to participate in the study, with 528 patients completing the survey \[[@CR16]\]. The response rate was 29.8% based on the American Association for Public Opinion Research Response Rate \#4 (AAPOR RR4) calculation \[[@CR19]\]. The final evaluable population included 433 patients with self-reported receipt of LAMA monotherapy with matched claims, survey, and diary data. Demographic and clinical characteristics have been presented previously \[[@CR16]\]. Briefly, 326/431 patients (75.6%) of the population were ≥ 65 years of age \[mean (SD) age 71.0 (9.4) years\] and 259/433 (59.8%) were female. The prevalence of comorbidities was relatively high, with a baseline mean (SD) Quan--Charlson score of 2.2 (1.6), with hypertension being the most commonly reported COPD-related comorbidity (330/433 patients; 76.2%).

Symptom Severity {#Sec8}
----------------

The majority of patients reported high levels of symptom severity: the mean (SD) CAT total score was 18.5 (8.4), with 370/433 patients (85.5%) reporting a CAT total score ≥ 10, while the mean (SD) mMRC score was 1.6 (1.0), with 197/433 patients (45.5%) reporting mMRC grades 2--4 (reflecting high levels of dyspnea) \[[@CR16]\]. Almost half of patients (193/433; 44.6%) had high levels of symptom severity with both a CAT score ≥ 10 and a mMRC score ≥ 2, while only 59/433 patients (13.6%) reported low levels of symptom severity as measured by both the CAT and mMRC (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Symptom severity scores as assessed by CAT, mMRC, or both (*N* = 433)Patient-reported outcomes*n* (%)mMRC categories^a^ Grades 0--1236 (54.5) Grades 2--4197 (45.5)CAT impact categories^b^ Low impact (CAT 0--9)63 (14.5) High impact (CAT 10--40)370 (85.5)CAT impact and mMRC categories CAT score 0--9 and mMRC grades 0--159 (13.6) CAT score 10--40 and mMRC grades 0--1177 (40.9) CAT score 0--9 and mMRC grades 2--44 (0.9) CAT score 10--40 and mMRC grades 2--4193 (44.6)Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding*CAT* COPD Assessment Test, *COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *mMRC* modified Medical Research Council Dyspnea Score^a^Higher mMRC values indicate greater dyspnea^b^Higher CAT values indicate greater severity

Exacerbations {#Sec9}
-------------

During the 12-month baseline period, 236/433 patients (54.5%) experienced ≥ 1 moderate or severe exacerbation; 191/433 patients (44.1%) had ≥ 1 moderate exacerbation, while 93/433 patients (21.5%) had ≥ 1 severe exacerbation. When classified into the mutually exclusive exacerbation categories presented in the GOLD group classifications \[[@CR8]\], 276/433 patients (63.7%) had either 0 or 1 moderate exacerbation (with no severe exacerbations), and 157/433 patients (36.3%) had ≥ 1 severe or ≥ 2 moderate exacerbation(s). Among those in the latter category, a greater proportion of patients had ≥ 1 severe exacerbation than ≥ 2 moderate exacerbations (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Claims-based exacerbations during 12-month baseline period (*N* = 433)Exacerbations during the 12-month baseline period^a^*N* (%)Exacerbation incidence^b^ ≥ 1 Exacerbation (moderate/severe)236 (54.5) No exacerbations197 (45.5)Exacerbation categories---3 groups^b^ ≥ 1 Severe exacerbation93 (21.5) ≥ 2 Moderate exacerbations (and 0 severe)64 (14.8) 0 or 1 Moderate exacerbation (and 0 severe)276 (63.7)Exacerbation categories---2 groups^b^ ≥ 2 Moderate or ≥ 1 severe exacerbation(s)157 (36.3) 0 or 1 Moderate exacerbation (and 0 severe)276 (63.7)*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease^a^Severe exacerbations were defined as qualifying COPD hospitalization events, and moderate exacerbations were defined as a COPD emergency department event or a COPD ambulatory event, with a prescription for an antibiotic or oral corticosteroid received within 5 days of the encounter^b^Categories are mutually exclusive

Stratification Using GOLD 2017 Classifications {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------

Patients were stratified according to symptom severity using the GOLD 2017 classifications \[[@CR8]\], which define low symptom severity as low scores on both the CAT and mMRC measures, and high symptom severity as a high score on either the CAT or the mMRC measure. Following stratification, 39/433 patients (9.0%) had symptoms and exacerbation risk consistent with GOLD group A; 237/433 patients (54.7%) were consistent with GOLD group B; 20/433 patients (4.6%) were consistent with GOLD group C; and 137/433 patients (31.6%) were consistent with GOLD group D (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Classification of patients according to the GOLD 2017 groups \[[@CR8]\]. Percentages may not sum to 100 due to rounding. *CAT* COPD Assessment Test, *COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *GOLD* Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease, *mMRC* modified Medical Research Council Dyspnea Scale

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

This post hoc analysis of a claims-linked survey study assessing symptom burden, exacerbation history, and GOLD classification revealed that patients with COPD remained symptomatic based on combined PRO and health service utilization measures, despite being treated with LAMA monotherapy. Based on current treatment recommendations \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], we would have anticipated that a higher proportion of patients would have been classified as having both low exacerbation risk and low symptom severity (GOLD group A), and would therefore have been well managed with LAMA monotherapy. However, over three times (31.6%) as many study participants were classified as having both high exacerbation risk and high symptom severity (GOLD D) as those classified as having both low exacerbation risk and low symptom severity, with fewer than 1 in 10 patients (9.0%) meeting the criteria for GOLD group A. Additionally, the proportion of patients classified as GOLD group C (low symptom severity and high exacerbation risk) was very low (4.6%).

This combined evidence from the PROs and claims data suggests that the majority of patients had exacerbations, or symptoms that were not well controlled, on LAMA monotherapy, and that some of these patients may benefit from therapy escalation. Based on the recommendations outlined in the GOLD report \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], over 85% of the patients in this study were identified as potential candidates for additional therapy. For patients with persistent symptoms on monotherapy, escalation to dual LAMA + LABA therapy is recommended \[[@CR7]\] based on the improvements in lung function and patient-reported symptoms demonstrated versus the component monotherapies in multiple clinical trials \[[@CR20]--[@CR24]\]. There is also evidence to suggest that there is a small but nonsignificant reduction in exacerbation rates with dual LAMA + LABA therapy versus LAMA monotherapy \[[@CR25]\]. Escalation to ICS + LABA therapy is an alternative recommendation for patients with a high exacerbation risk \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. However, limited data are available from direct comparisons of efficacy between LAMA and ICS + LABA therapies \[[@CR26]--[@CR29]\]; and while results from two studies suggest a potential reduction in exacerbations with ICS + LABA therapy \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\], results from another study found no difference in rates between the treatment arms \[[@CR27]\]. Patients who develop further exacerbations or experience persistent symptoms on LABA + LAMA or ICS + LABA therapy are recommended to escalate to triple therapy (LAMA + LABA + ICS) following evidence of benefits in lung function, exacerbation incidence, and PROs in multiple studies \[[@CR30]--[@CR36]\].

The considerable gap between real-world practice and guideline-recommended care observed in this study is consistent with observations from several previous studies that have reported poor compliance with guideline recommendations \[[@CR37]--[@CR42]\]. Considerable undertreatment in COPD has been observed: studies in the USA \[[@CR39]--[@CR41]\] and the United Kingdom \[[@CR43]\] have reported high proportions of patients (43--68%) not receiving any maintenance medications, with one study noting that 36% of previously diagnosed patients with at least one prior exacerbation were not prescribed long-acting maintenance medications \[[@CR39]\]. An epidemiological study in Spain also observed that 17% of frequent exacerbators and 13.6% of patients classified as GOLD grade 4 (forced expiratory volume in 1 s \< 30% predicted) remained untreated \[[@CR38]\]. Additionally, relatively high use of ICS-containing regimens compared with other maintenance regimens has been observed in several studies \[[@CR38], [@CR40]--[@CR43]\], even in patients without a history of exacerbations \[[@CR38], [@CR42]\] or with lower GOLD grades \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\], contrary to guideline recommendations. Further research is required to investigate the reasons for the lack of conformity to guideline recommendations and to address this important issue.

Another observation of this study was that the classification of patients differed depending on the measure used to assess symptom severity: 54.5% of patients were classified as having low symptom severity using the mMRC scale, whereas only 14.5% of patients were in this category when classified using the CAT. The potential for inconsistent GOLD classification can impact treatment; it has been suggested that reliance on one marker of symptom severity may result in undertreatment for many patients \[[@CR44]\]. Undertreatment has been shown to result in worse short- and long-term outcomes in terms of symptoms and health care resource utilization \[[@CR45]\]. However, despite the risk of undertreatment when patients are classified using only one measure of symptom severity, the GOLD report states that patients can be classified as having high symptom severity using only one of the mMRC or CAT \[[@CR7]\]. Further research is needed into the various approaches that have been proposed to address the discrepancies in GOLD classifications, including changing the mMRC or CAT cut-points used or performing both assessments and using the higher result \[[@CR11], [@CR44], [@CR46], [@CR47]\].

Limitations of this study include those typically associated with claims-linked studies. These include the inability of the presence of a claim for a filled prescription to demonstrate definitively that the medication was consumed or taken as prescribed, a lack of capture of any medications filled over the counter or provided as samples by a physician, and the inability of the presence of a diagnosis code on a medical claim to provide conclusive evidence of the associated disease. Clinical observations such as spirometry and thoracic imaging were also unavailable. While a claims-based diagnosis code is not positive evidence of the presence of the disease, the study design aimed to mitigate these limitations by requiring multiple medical and pharmacy claims with COPD diagnosis and treatment codes for eligibility. To corroborate these claims-based codes, patients were asked in the survey whether they had received a diagnosis of COPD from a health care provider, and to describe their current COPD medication. In addition, many patients in this prevalent population had multiple comorbidities, particularly hypertension, and it is therefore possible that dyspnea reported by these patients may not have been due exclusively to COPD. However, a high frequency of comorbidities is an expected characteristic of a real-world population of patients with COPD, which shares several risk factors with other chronic diseases. Since this study did not include measures of adherence, it is not possible to determine whether inadequate symptom control was due to medication-related behaviors among the study population, such as poor adherence or incorrect inhaler administration. A further potential limitation is that the enrollment of study participants insured with commercial or MA health plans may limit the generalizability of results to other populations such as uninsured patients or those outside the USA.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

The results of this study demonstrate that a large proportion of patients with prevalent COPD treated with LAMA monotherapy had symptoms that were not well controlled: over 85% of patients reported a high symptom burden, with less than 5% of patients reporting low symptoms and high exacerbation risks. The majority of patients were categorized as either GOLD B or D, and may therefore benefit from escalation of therapy, as outlined in the GOLD report \[[@CR7]\], and/or exacerbation risk reduction strategies.
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